
 

Long Forgotten Pre-Uriah Heep Album featuring Ken Hensley and Lee Kerslake Re-Released 

Officially for the First Time Since the 1970s.  

Head Machine’s Orgasm Receives Definitive 50th Anniversary Edition Re-Master – OUT NOW! 

Head Machine’s Orgasm album was recorded in 1969 and this is the FIRST OFFICIAL RE-RELEASE of 

the album since 1971. Every other re-release since then has been a counterfeit. 

The album features four members of The Gods: Ken Hensley (also of Uriah Heep, credited here as 

Ken Leslie), Lee Kerslake (also of Uriah Heep, credited here as Lee Poole), John Glascock (also of 

Jethro Tull, credited here as John Leadhen) and Brian Glascock (credited here as Brian Poole). 

This 50th Anniversary Edition has been given a 2020 re-mastering and its better sound quality than 

any previous edition.  The packaging is a 6-panel digipack and the booklet features new liner notes 

by David Paramor plus exclusive comments from Ken Hensley, Lee Kerslake and Brian Glascock. 

Work on this re-release was completed in early 2020, for a May release which was the 50th 

Anniversary month of its first release.  The Covid-19 pandemic delayed that plan and then the 

publicity was held, when Lee Kerslake and then Ken Hensley passed away, to ensure the painstaking 

work undertaken on this re-release wouldn’t be mistaken for a cash in. 

The original producer David Paramor endorsed the re-release saying “This album is a chapter in the 

history of everyone involved, and in these days of less prudish attitudes, I hope this 50th Anniversary 

release will bring some of the tracks to a wider audience.“ 

Head Machine official merchandise has been made available for the first time via this link: 

https://www.redbubble.com/people/HeadMachine/explore 

The 50th Anniversary Definitive Edition Re-Release is available here: 

Amazon CD: https://geni.us/HeadMachineCD 

Amazon LP: https://geni.us/HeadMachineLP 

iTunes: https://geni.us/HeadMachinei 

Spotify: https://geni.us/HeadMachineS 

Press inquiries: Glass Onyon PR, PH: 1-828-350-8158 (US), glassonyonpr@gmail.com 

 


